-Excerpt from The New Republic, Aug•st 27, 1966, "T. R. B. from Washington":

'We sat about 15 feet from where lawyer Arthur Kincy was maKing a point
of order for one of the subpoenaed witnesses .
Chairman Pool, like a frog on a lily pad.

On the raised dais above him sat

Mr. Kincy is a respectable attorney, '

member of the bar of the US Supreme Court and professor of law at Rutgers .

He is

a counsel for that subversive organia.a tion, the American Civil Libert ies Union.
He was making a persistent point fol.' his client , but in a quiet voice.
in front of us all Pool lost control.
voice be bellowed, "Now sit down.!"

He seamed to ewell.

Suddenly:;

At the top of his

He gave a tremendous wback vitb his gavel.

'Without any chance to sit, let alone turn, little Riney was instantly pinioned by three big plainclothesmen, his wrists tvisted, an arm choked nbout his
t hroat, and he was dragged out,

Seven ether defendants' lawyers looked aghast and

learned incredulously that their eminent colleague bad been taken off to jail.
Pool, looking a little scared, calmed down a bit.

We felt a bit frightened, too,

We had never aeen a client's lawyer taken off to jail before."
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:rhe motion in arrest of judgment raises a numbe·r
of fundamental jurisdictional questions a·,)c questions arising,
on the face of the record which, it is subm::.·cre:d, require that
the j udgment of conviction be vacated.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The facts relevant

~o

the within motion are un-

disputed. ·
Arthur Kinoy, a member of the Bar and
of law was before the House Un- American Activities
representing two clients .

1_

r -.:ofessor

Co~ittee

Upon the occasion _oi a witt.ess

mentioning adversely the nam.e of one of his client:s, Mr. Kinoy
rose t·o claim the right to cross - examine the lvitnes.s .

There

ensued a colloquy as follows:
"Mr . Kincy: Mr . Chairman, I would like to
be heard on that motion, and I also am an attorney
for Mr. Teague. Do I understand that it is the
ruling of this committee that the fundamental right
of cross-examination is not to be accorded to witnesses who are called before this committee when
the committee is attempting to defame?
Mr . Pool;

You are arguing the question.

Mr. Kincy: Of course lawyers always argue
questions . Mr. Chairman.

Mr . Ashbrook: You didn't argue the question; you
made a misinterpretation of fact when you said we are
endeavoring to defame something.
He is totally out of order, Mr. Chairman .
is not the case .

Such

Mr. Kincy: Mr . Chairman, that question will
be settled in Federal Court whether you are attempting
to defame witnesses .
Mr . Ashbrook: You made it as a statement of
fact, and as a lawyer you know you are absolutely
wrong. You are out of place .
Mr . Pool:

The objection is overruled.

Mr. Kinoy: May the record show we take a
strenuous objection to your ruling.
Mr . Pool: Now sit down . Go over there and
sit down. You have made your objection. You are
not going to disrupt this hearing any further.
Mr. Kunstler: Mr. Chairman, you don't have to
deal discourteously to an attorney in front of you .
That is wholly un- American.
Mr. Pool: I will deal anyway I want under the
rules in this hearing. I have just told him to be
quiet and I ask you to sit down now.
Mr. Kinoy: Mr. Chairman, let the record show-don't touch a lawyer. Mr. Chairman ·

Mr. Pool:

Remove the lawyer .

Mr . Kinoy: Mr. Chairman, I will not be taken
from this courtroom. I am. an attorney-at- law and
I have the right to be heard ."
(Stepograpbic transcript of hearings before
HUAC August 17 , 1966 , 211- 213 introduced '
in evidence in the hearing before this court.)

At the point in the transcript when Mr. Kinoy
stated "Mr . Chairman let the record show-- " and before the
chairman ordered him removed, Mr . Kinoy was seized, a number
of deputy marshals began to remove him from the. hearing room,
and he was placed under arrest.

He was thereupon promptly

taken to police headquarters.
A few moments

afte~

his removal, and as a result

of colloquy between the chairman of the committee and other
counsel present, Mr. Pool state9 the following:
"Bring the gentleman back i.n . "
(HUAC transcript page 220)
As the testimony before this court shotved, Mr.
Kinoy could not be returned because he had been arrested and
detained at the police headquarters.
The information filed against Mr. Kinoy was as
y

"That .A rthur Kinoy late of the District of
Columbia aforesaid on or about the 17th day of
August in the year A. D. 1966 in the District of
Columbia aforesaid and on New Jersey and I ndependenc
Ave., S.E. and, in a public place, to wit: Cannon
Building did then and there engage in loud and
boisterous talking and other disorderly condu~t
contrary to and in violation of an Act of Congress police regulation in such case made and
provided and constituting a law of the District
of Columbia."
The statute llnder which the proceeding was brought
reads as follows:

4.

"Unlawful assembly- Profane a nd indecent language .
It shall not be lawful for any person or persons
within the District of Columbia to congre gate
and assemble •.. in or around the public build·
ing ... and engage i .n loud and boisterous tal king or other disorderly conduct .•. " D. C. Code
22- 1107 . l l
In support of the charge, the prosecution's witnesses testified that Mr. Kinoy spoke in a loud voice, did not
discontinue his arguement when told by the chairman to sit down,
and vigorously protested

h~being

carried from the room,

No

profanity was suggested nor was there any suggestion that
Mr. Kinoy uttered anything other than matters constituting his
legal argument or his protest against removal.

~~ile

upon this

motion we do not ask the court to pass upon any factua l matters,
it ·m ust be noted that the prosecution's characterization of
Mr . Kinoy's conduct was sharply disputed by a number of prominent
members of the bar who were in the hearing room with Mr . Kinoy.
It was also decisively contradicted by the transcript of the ·
hearing.

lf

1/ For the convenience of the court we have appended the full
text of the statute as an appendix to this memorandum.
2/ The contrast between the .expansive testimon.y of the prosecution's witnesses and the official transcript is truly remarkable .
Mr . Ki ncy was told to sit down not three times as stated by one
marshal or six times as stated by another, but as the transcript
shows, on only one occasion . Mr. Kinoy, as the transcript shows,
was seized by the marshals before Mr. Pool asked that he be
removed, not afterwards as stated by the marshals . Notwithstandin
the emphasis by the· _marshals on the loudness of Mr. Kinoy ' s voice
and the charge that he was shouting, the record gives no hint
that anyone in tbe committee though~ Mr . Kinoy's voice was too
loud.

5.

The record is barren o.f any of the followin g:
1)

Any proof that Mr. Kinoy had assembled or congregated with
anyone or had participated in any way except as an attorney
for his client;

2)

Any formal request by the House Committee, the House, or
anyone connected with the committee that Mr . Kinoy should
be prosecuted; indeed the record affirmatively shows that
the chairman of the

committ~sought

to have Mr . Kinoy

returned.
3)

Any action by a majority of the committee or an·y forma;L
action of the committee with respect to the conduct of
Mr. Kinoy.

,.

The record before this court shows that Rule VIII of the rules
of the Committee provides:
"Conduct of counsel. Counsel for a witness should
conduct himself in a professional, ethical and proper
manner. His failure to do so shall , upon a findipg
to that effect , by a majority of the committee or subcommittee, before which the witness is· appearing subject such counsel to disciplinary action, which may
include, warning, censure, removal of counsel f rom
the hearing, or a .r ecommendation of contempt proceedings . "
Upon the foregoing record this court adjudged Mr.
Kinoy guil ty of the offense charged.
It is submitted that upon the undisputed f acts this
court lacks jurisdiction over this
viction

i~

contrary to law.

~atter,

and that the con-

6.
Point I

THE INFORMATION DOES NOT CHARGE AN OFFENSE
UNDER THE STATUTE; THE PROOFS DO NOT INCLUDE
AN ESSENTIAL ELEMENT OF THE OFFENSE; AND THE
STATUTE BY ITS TERMS IS NOT APPLICABLE TO '
THE INSTANT CASE.
IF THE STATUTE IS. INTERPRETED TO ENCOMPASS
THE INSTANT CASE IT IS VOID ON GROUNDS OF
VAGUENESS, AND IS VIOLATIVE OF THE FIRST
AND SIXTH AMENDMENTS OF THE CONSTITUTION.
The statute sought co be invoked here is Sec . 221107 of the District of Columbia Code.

As applicable here th·e

statute reads as follows:
"Unlawful assembly- Profane and indec ent langua ge .
It shall not be l awful for any person or persons
within the District of Colubmia t .o congregate and
assemble .•. in or around any public building .. .
~ engage in loud and boisterous talking or
other disorderly conduct." ~/ (emphasis supplied)
It is clear that under the statute as applied to
this case two elements are required:
1.

Congregation and assembly in a public building; and 4/

2.

~ud

and boisterous talking or disorderly conduct.

The complaint does not even charge congregation and assembly
3/ While the information does not specifically desi gnate the
statute, it is obviously based upon Sec. 22- 1107 since the
statutory language is to some extent followed . Moreover, the
only other disorderly conduct statute is Sec . 22- 1121 and it i .s
evident by the merest inspection of that statute that no offense
is being charged thereunder. The only reference to shouting or
noises in that _statute, refers to night time noises. These charge
have not been made in this case.
4/ While the word "and" is, on occasion, taken to mean "or", it
is not possible to read this statute except by giving full for ce
to the conjunctive. Unless so read the statute would mean that it
is unlawful to congregate and assemble without more, a ~eading
not permissible under .t he First Amendment.

7.
and of course there was no proof thereof.

The proofs in fact

were that Mr . '·. l(inoy represented two clients and functioned
exclusively as a lawyer ,

There is not ·an iota of suggestion tha

he was part of a group or an assembly.
We need not here deal with another type of fact
situation, i.e., an individual who is part of a group or
assembly and then singly engages in loud and boisterous talking.
There is no . charge, nor can there be, that Mr. Ki0 oy

was ever

part of any congregation or assembly.
The statutory words "congregate" and "assemble"
have speci£ic and well defined meanings , as in People v. Carcel,
3 N.Y. 2d 327, 144 N.E. 2d 81, 85 (1957):
"The term 'congregating' implies and is usually
applicable to the coming together of a considerable number of persons (Powell v . State, 62 Ind.
531 (1878) 1 or a crowd (l~ebster ' s New Collegiate
Dictionary; the Oxford Dictionary [192~])and a
crowd has been defined as a throng, muh:Hude or
great number of persons (People v. Phillips, 245
N. Y. 401,402,157 N. E. 508, 509). II
"Assemble" is dE;fined "to bring or summon together
into a . group, crowd, company, assembly or unit " (Webster' s·
Third New International Dictionary (1961) ) • · The same '~ark
defines "congre·gate" as "to collect together :i:nto a group,
crowd or assembly. "
The general proposition that a criminal statute in
the conjunctive requires proof of all elements of the offense
seems too obvious to require citation.

It would be sufficient

to refer the court . to the cases which establish 'the appl~cabilit

8.

of that proposition to disorderly cpnduct cases .

In

~tate

v.

Mullen, 67 N.J. L. 451, 51 A. 461 (1902), che defendant was
arrested under a statute prohibiting "loud and off-ensive or
indecent language."
school meeting.

The offense supposedly took place at a

The court said:

"That Mullen used loud language is proven.
It was evidently an excitable school meeting
and there was much earnest talk. Mullen had
made motions which had been rule~out o f or der .
Tne proof of loud language, however, does not
meet the statute. The offense is 'loud and
offensive or indecent language .). There t~as
not the least testimony that v1hat he said was
offensive or indecent . If all who aTe loud and
persistent in soliciting suppor·t for tl"leir candidates or views at public elections or school
meetings are to be held disorderly persons, it
will lead to a ne\'i view as to who are disorderly persons . "
at 46 1.
See also State v . D'Aloia, 2 N.J. Misc. 1164,

146 A. 426 (Court of Common Pleas, Essex County
., 1924) .
Ih ·commonwealth v . Lombard, 321 Mass . 29q, 73 N.E.
2d 465 (194 7), the defendant was charged under a

st:atu>,;~

making

it a crime to accost or annoy persons O'f the opposite sex "witth
offensive and disorderly act or language."

The defendant was

charged with accosting a young woman" with cert:ain offensive
acts and

language'~

and the court ruled that the complaint bad

not charged him with a crime, stating;
"lve think that 1 offensive' and' dis·on:lerly'
. have different meanings, and that to come
within the prohibition of the statute the
accosting and annoying must be both 'o ffensive ' and 'disorderly . ' (citing cases)
And we do not feel called upon at this t"ime
to define the precise meaning of either word .

9.
"He are therefore of the opinion . that the defendant
is right in his contention that the complaint,
which charges him only with acts and language which
were 'offensive; but does not allege t hat s uch
acts and language were 'disorderly, ' does not
charge him with a crime." (citing cases) at 466,467 .
In Commonwealth v. Greene. 410 Pa. 111, 189 A.2d
141 (1963), the court dealt with the statute which dexined disorderly conduct as the making of "any loud, boist:e::ous and
unseemly noise."

The court said:

"It must: be noted that noise, which H<:.s
practically the entire substance of the
accusation in this case must, under t~e
Act, if i t is to constitute disorderly
conduct, be loud, boisterous and unseemly.
It is admitted that motor propelled gokarts traveling at a speed of appro:ximately
30 to 35 miles per hour make a loud and
boisterous noise. Is that noise a l so
unseemly? Something is unseemly when
it is not fitting or proper in respect to
the conventional standards of organized society
·or a legally constituted community." at 143.
The court analyzed the proofs and, after it came to the c.onelusion that the defendant's conduct was not unseemly, reversed
the conviction.
The statute is designated in the code under the
title "Unlawful assembl y - Profane and indecent language" .
first portion of the statute is apparently a

.

s~atutory

5/

The

substitut

for the common ., law crime of unlawful assembly-;- The second portio
of the statute ·dealing with obscenity and profanity follows a
semi - colon and obviously deals with wholly separate matters .
\~ile

a code title of a statute might, as a general

r~le,

'jj The common law defini tion of unlawful assembly is "any gathe~in€
togetheJ: of three or more persons, ~ith intent to disturb the pu9l.i c
peace, accompanied by some overt act or acts to effect that inte1t
.. . " State v. Butterworth , 104 N.J.L. 579,583, 142 A. 57 (1928)

10

not be wholly dispositive as to its· meaning, it certainly is
an: important clue to the proper interp't'e·t ation o£ the statute .
Federal Trade Commission v. Mandel Brothers, Inc . ,' 359 U. S. 385
(1959) ,

In this case an omission of the charge of assembly or

congregation is an omission of the most decisive portion of the
statute.in the application of th e first pa.r t t hereof.
Of course, a plain reading of the statute makes clea
that, whatever else it applies to, it certainly cannot extend to
the process of a legal argument .

Indeed the effort to apply an

inapplicable statute has been the difficulty with this case from
the very beginning.

A lawyer 's argument conceivably can be loud'

but how can one state on this record that Mr. Kinoy was b.o is ter·o s,
which means "violent; rough in operation; violent and rough in
behavior; coarse in quality1.'?
P . 2d 94

(Ca-~.

Edwards v. Hollywood Canteen, 160

Dist. Ct . App . 1945) .

And, whatever else· a lawye

making an argument before a tribunal may be doing, he is certain y
not congregating and assembling.
Thus, on the face of the comp laint, there is no
violation of the statute and the very basis of the proofs negate
the applicability of the statute.

The conviction must fail for

failure to charge an offense and for lack of evidence to support
the charge.

Louisville v . Thompson, 362 U.S. 199 (1960) .
However, if this statute is to be cons'trued as not r -

quiring congregating_ and assembl:Lng, the statutory language

0

11.

notwithstanding, or that a lawyer representing a client before
a

legislat~ve

committee can, by some novel interpretative cechni ue,

be found to be con,gregating and assembling, then the conviction
must be set aside for the fai lure of the statute to afford fair
warning that such conduct has been made a crime.
Columbia, 378 U. S. 347 (1964).

Bouie y.

No attorney can fairly be held

t

'

assume that the vigorous advocacy and de'fense of his client's
rights could subject him to summary arrest under a statute
characterized as prohibiting unlawful assembly, or that such
advocacy cou.l d b.e considered part of a congregatLon and assembly
or that the clear use of the conjunctive would be ignored .

To

hold otherwise would be a gross violation of due process of law.
"When a statute on its face is narrow and precise,
however, it lulls the potential defendant into a fal e
sense of security, giving him no reason even co susp ct
that conduct clearly outside t he scope of the statue
as written will be r,etroactively brought within it
by an act of. judicial c0nstruction. If the Pour·teen ·h
Amendment is violated when a pez:son is required 'to
speculate as to the meaning of penal statutes,' as
in Lanz·e tta, or to '.guess at [the statute's] meaning
and differ as to its application;• as in Connally,
the violation is that much greater when, ·because t he
uncertainty as to the statute's meaning is ·itself no·
revealed until the court's decision, a person is not
even afforded ap opport.unity to et1gage in such
speculation before committing , the act in question."
Bouie v, Columbia, supra, at 352 .

Furthei1IIore, to construe this statute to punish the
c'onduct of Mr. Kincy renders the
on yet additional grounds .
.....

v~eness

of the statute vulnera le

The statute so construed severely

infringes rights guaranteed under the First Amendment to the
United States Constitution.

A.s Mr . Justice Brennan observed in

12
N.A . f..C.P. v. Button, 371 U.S. 415, 429 ( 1963), " the First Amend
ment also protects vigorous advocacy, certain l y oflawful e nd s·,
al
against government/ intrusion." Similarly, such an in t er-pretatio
would strike at the very heart of a right necessarily implied in
the Sixth Amendment - the right of an attorney to represent a
client by whom he was retained, fre·e from the fear of harrassmen
See Holt v. Virginia, 381 U. S. 131 (1965).
These major constitutinal questions eme rge from an
e ffort to use the statute i n a situation never inte nded t o be
covered thereby.

All that i s required at this point is a readin '

of t h e statute by its -plain language.
apply to the in•tant case.

So read it canno't po·s sibl

13..

Point II

THE PROSECUTION AND ARREST HEREIN INTERFERE
WITH THE BASIC AND TIME-HONORED PRIVILEGES
OF AN AITORNEY AND CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION
OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL GUARANTEES OF FREEDOM
OF SPEECH, AND THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL.
The unprecehdented attempt to prosecute a l awyer
under a disorder l y persons statute for the manner in which he
presents an oral argument-- the e qually unprecedented arrest of
a lawyer in the very midst of oral argument- - require consideration of the time- honored privileges of an attorney to represent
his c l i •ent , conduct an argument. on his behalf and be free fro:n
arrest whil e so engaged .
The foregoing privileges of an attorney emerge from
the familiar duty of the lawyer to give his ''entiTe devotion t o
the interest of the c l ient, warm

~eal

in the maintenance an.d

defense of his rights and the exertion of his utmost lea::ning
and abili t y ... no fear of judicial disfavor or public unpopula:rit
should x:estrain him from the f ull discharge of his duty."
Canons of Professional Ethics of the American Bar Association,
No . 15 .
The classic formulation of the duty of the lawyer
. appears in the col loquy between Lord Erskine and Buller, J. as
reported in the following int erchange:
"At length Erskine said, 'I stand here as an
advocate for brother citi~en, and I desire
that the word ' 1 onl y'' be recorded; ' \~hereupon
' Buller, J., said , ' Sit down, Sir ! remember
your duty o~ 1 shall be obliged to proceed

14.
in a no tlw r manner, '--to \~hi ch Erskine ret or ~ed,
'Your Lordship may proc eed in I•Jhatever manner
you th i nk fi t. 1 know my duty as well a!:;
)'our Lo r dship knows yours . 1 s hall not alter
my conduct. ' The JIJdge took .no notice o£
this repl y. Lord Campbell speaks of the
c onduct. of Erskine as a ' nobl e stand f or
. the inde pendence of tbe Bar .. '". Oswal d,
Contempt of Court, 3d Ed., pp . 51,52.
Lord Erskine's formu l ation of the· lawye r s ' duty,
r

is the b asis f or the lawyers absolute privilege from cri:ninal
prosecution for his arguments.
As Lord Ma nsfieLd pointed out,
"Neither party, witness, counsel, jury or j ud ge
can be put t-o ans\·ler civilly or criminally for
words spoken in office . " Re:x v. Skinner, 9 B
English Reports 529 (King's Bench, 17 72) ., at 530,
quoted with approval b y Cardozo, J.. Andrews v. Gardiner, 22i,.
N. Y. 440, 121 N.E. 341 (1918).

Indeed, as Lord Ma nsfi eld pointad

out in that case (involving indictment o:f a judge) "to go on
an indictment wou l d be subversive of all idea s of a constit ut ion . '
A lawyer is not required to be right; he may assert

with utmost v'igor a proposition whether or not it be correct.
Platnauer v . Superior Court, 32 Cal. App . 463, 16;l Pac: . 23 7 ( 191 7
He is entitled to be persistent, and under given circumstances
has been sustained even though ·h e did not obey an orde r · t o s i t
down.

Curran v . Superior Cc;>urt, 72 Cal. App . 258 , 236 Pac. 9 7 5

(1925).
"An advocate is at liberty, wh~n addressin g
the Court in regular course, to combat and
contest strongly any adverse views of the
Judge or Judges expressed on the case during its argument, to object to and . protest
ag~inst any course which the J udge may take
·a)1~ , which the advocate ·thinks irregular or

15 .

detrimental to the interests of his
client, and to caution juries a gainst
any interference by the Judge wth
their functions, or with the advocate
when addressing them, or against any
strong view adverse to his client expressed
by the presidin g Judge upon the facts of
a case before the verdict of the jury
thereon. An advocate ought to be
allowed freedom a.nd latitude both in
speech and in the . conduct of his clierit's
case." Oswald, Contempt of Court, 3d Ed.,
pp. 56,57.
The considerations upon which these privileges of
the atto.r ney are based are the interest of society in the
maintenance of an indep!!ndent bar, the integrity of the
adversary system of justice,

~nd

the continued

func~ioning

of

the courts with the aid of attorneys.
These privileges which are most often considered
in contempt cases, emerge again ·in the field of libel, both
civil and criminal.

The rule of ·absolute privilege in respect

to a lawyer's statements in court in civil libel cases is well
known.

Equally does the absolute privilege apply in criminal

libel cases.

AS stated in Ange v . State, 98 Fla. 538, 123 So.

916 (1929), "no matter how false or how malicious such statements may in fact be, the words used by attorneys are privileged.'
See also People ex rel Bensky v. Warden of City Prison,
258 N.Y, 55, 179 N.E. 257 (1932), where the cour.t quoted
with approval Munster v. Lamb, 11 Q,B . D. 588,605, as follows:
"No action of any kind, no crimiQal prosecution,
can be maintained against a defendant, when it

16 .

is established that the words c·omplained of
were uttered by him as counsel i n the course
of a judicial inquiry, that is, an inquiry
before any court of justice into any matter
concerning tJ:!e administration of the law."
Bleecker v. Drury, 149 F . 2d 770 (2nd Cir ., 1945),
though involving a matter

~f

privilege in a · civil libel case,

sets out the basis of the attorney's privilege as follows:
"Privilege is founded onpublic policy.
Fearless administration o f justice requires,
among other things, that an attorney have
the privilege of representing his client's
interests, without the constant menance of
claims for _libel." at 7 71.
The privilege here at issue extends as well to
legislative as to judicia l pr,ocedures.
135

Ky. 207

I

Yancey v. Commom1ealth,

122 S. W. 123 (1909).

In evaluating the significance of the immunity of
an attorney from prosectuion for criminal libel not·e should be
taken of the fact that a criminal libel is premised on a threat
of disturbance of the peace.

Garrison v . Louisiana, 379 U.S.

64,68 (1964); Beauharnais v. Illinois , 343

,,

u.s:

250,254 (1952).

I -t '' seems obvious on the fac-e of it that if the
privilege extends to the content of the words used , it must
certainly encompass the tone of voice and the decibel level tl1e
lawyer uses.

Viewed in this light, the efforts to subject Mr.

i<inoy to crimi.n al prosecution for

~isorderly

conduct because

of alleged loud and boisterous language in the very midst of
an oral argument as a.n attorney is an intlefensible assault upon
the privileges, and indeed duties, of an attorney.

17.

Ai the court pointed out in

Pcopl~

ex rel

Bensley v. lvarden of r.ity Prison , supra. , (179 N,E , 259)
"The· underlying principle cover i n g the cobrts
of En gland and our own courts is that t he
proper admi.nist:ra t:ion of justice depends on
freedom of conduct on the part of counsel
and parties to litigation." (emphas is supplied)
The protection of this conduct dem<1nds that an
attorney be protected from prosecution not only under libel
laws, but under any "Breach of

t~e

Pi'!ace" statutes which could

be cons.trued to make the performance of professiona l duty a
criminal act,
\~atever

may be the limitations upon an attorney as

articu lated in some contempt cases when his conduct is
considered as intentionally obstructing the administration
of justice, the disorderly persons statute and the t:riminal
proce·ss has never been the framework within which such
a question is to be considered .
to refer to Lord Mansfield, in

Again it is . appropriate
~

v . Skinne.r , supra.

After emphasizing the absolute privilege from criminal prosecutio
he states:

"If the words spoken are opprobrious or irrelevant

to the case, the court will take notice of them as a contempt
and will examine· them on information," at SJO.
But the process of contempt is wholly different from
the criminal process attached to the pr-osecution of a disorderly
persons case,

In the contempt process, it is the bo·d y before

whom the alleged misconduct occurred which either controls or
initiates the prosecution .

And i .t is with full recOg;l.ition of

the availability of another remedy that the abs.olute privile:5e
from a criminal pros·ecution (other than contempt) has been
acknowledged.
Any interpretation of the disorderly conduct
statute which would make it applicable to an attorney's oral
argument and permits interference with the privileges and
duties of an attorney, as manifested by the facts of this
case, is obviously improper.

Fortunately, as pointed ou·t

abov.e , a fair reading of the statute hardly requires such
\

a result .
The privileges of an attorney extend no t merely to
the c ontent and manner of his expressions; they also include a
privi lege from arrest while in attendance at a court. ·2J.&/
Durst v. Tautges, \oilder

&

In

McDonald, 44 F. 2d 507 (7th Cir . , 193 ),

the court dealt at length with this privilege of the attorney.
It quoted Blackstone as fol lows:
"Clerks, attorneys and all o t her persons
. at t ending the courts of justice (for
attorneys, being officers of the c ourts,
are always supposed to be there at~ending),
are not liable to be arrested by the
ordinary process of the court·, but mus t
be sued by bill (called usually a bill of
privilege) as being personall y present in
court, Blackstone ,.s Commentaries, 2 Cooley ' s
2d Ed. 288." at 509.
The court analyzed t he privi lege as not simply a personal
privilege saying,
" .. . it is also the privilege of the c.ourt, and
~/ See cases cited at 7 C. J . S. , 82l.

is deemed ne·c essary for the maintenance of
i t s authority and in order to promote the
due and efficient administration of justice . n
(Durst, supra., at 508- 509).
The court was clear that the privilege extended to legis l ative
as well as to judicial proceedings,
"Hearings before arbi t r a t.ors, Legislative
committees, commissioners in bankruptcy,
and examiners and COJMlissioners to take
depositions have all been declared to be
embraced within the scope of its a pplication, ' '

(Durst, supra., at 509).
See a l so Edward Thompson's Case, 122 Mass. 428 (1877).

Equally

was t he court clear that the arrests to which the privi l ege
extended included both a criminal and a civil arrest .

"If

the word ' arrest' refers to arrest on a criminal warrant-- and
we are convinced it does-- .. . "

D~rst

v. Tautges, H'ilder &

McDonald, 44 F. 2d 507,510 (7th Cir., 1930).
The ar·rest of Mr . Kinoy in the midst of a legal argu
ment was in flagrant violation of this privil ege.
Since in this case it was the arrest itself which
really rendered the entire proceeding disorderly, and since
it was the very arrest which prevented Mr. Kinoy ' s return as
requested

~y

the chai rman of the committee,. the entire

tion must fail.

prosec~ -

Obviously, if Mr . Kinoy had not been arrested- -

had he been returned to the committee as reques t ed--there would
have been no prosecution.

Since the arrest itself was unlawful-

and since it was this unlawful conduct which literally brought
•

about t he prosecution- -the prosecuti on itself must fail.
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The privileges which we have here refer red fo have
emerged from the common law.

Additionally they touch directly

upon fundamental constitutional rights, under the First and
Sixth Amendments.

The vindication of these privileges is

essential to the maintenance of' our system of justice.

The

prosecution of Mr. Kinoy and his forcible arrest in the very
midst of an oral argument

must necessarily have a "chilling"

effect (Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U. S. 479 (1965)) upon the
bar as a whole unless promptly rectified .
.(\S

we have pointed out above, the maintenance of

this prosecution re<Juires that the plain language of the
be ignored.

statut~

We submit that certainly such a strained interpreta

tion should not be adopted when its consequence so directly
imperils the time-honored privileges of the lawyer and his
significant role in the administration of our judicial system.
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Point III ·
THE USE OF THE CRlli~L PROCESS OF DISORDERLY
CONDUCT TO REGULATE THE CONDUCT OF AN~TTORNEY
ENGAGED IN ACTUAL ARGUMENT BEFORE A CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE IS BEYOND THE JURISDICTION OF THIS
COURT AND CONSTITUTES AN ATTEMPT UNLAWFULLY TO
INTERFERE WITH THE POWER OF A CONGRESSIONAL
COMMITTEE TO REGULATE ITS OWN PROCEEDINGS.
lhe inapplicability of the disorderly conduce statut
seems clear on its face.

The conflict between the application

of the statute in this case and the privileges of· an attorney is
a further reason why t he c l aimed offense is beyond the scope o f
the statute.

But further, the effort to press that statute into

use in respect to the conduct o f a l awyer b'efore a congressional
committee is · beyond the jurisdiction of this court and constitutrs
a gross interference with the legislative process and a violation
of the most basic principles of separ,ation of powers .

IF

should be noted that' in Rex v. Skinner, supra,

Lord Mansfield expressed not merely the substantive privilege of
an attorney not to be prosecuted for crimes, but also a basic
proced4ral and jurisdictional limitation.

I f, as he stated,

contempt is the proper procedure, then its enforcement must b e
determined or at

leas~

initiated by the offended body.

Indeed, it is really quite unbelievabl e that a baili f
should have the power - independently or a determinatio n by the
presiding officer ·of a court or committee - to in.terrupt a
l awyer's argument, physically remove him, and bring him before
another judge to determine the propriety of his · conduct constitu
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ting a part o.f an oral argument.

Such a power o f course threq.te:lS

the functioning of lawyers in a hotly contested and possibly
unpopuLar cause; more than that, it threatens a court's control
of its own

p~oceedings.

Courts and legislative bodies have zealously guarded
their powers to regulatethe conduct of attorneys before them.
The power of contempt is considered to be essential to the
maintenance of the integrity of the proceedings of the body

in

question.
We do not for a moment cone ede that Mr, Kinoy ' s
conduct was contemptuous or that the House would have the power
to proceed against him.

It

is sufficient at this time to emphas · z.e

that the issue is one of jurisdiction and that if there is any
regulation required of the conduct of an attorney in r espect to
the

~ontent

-

and tone of his argument, the power to init i ate

regulation of the same vests in the court or l egislative body
before which the attorney makes his argument, and not some other
court fJ/

enforcing the criminal law independent of the body

concerned.

.l-':

6/ We ar.e not here concerned with the question of whether the
legislature may use its own foruni for trying a contempt, as in
Anderson v . Dunn, 19 u.s. 204 (1821), or whether it must s eek
the aid of a ""'Cc};i'rt to adjudicate a question of contempt, as in
United States v . Gojack, 384 U.S. 702 (1966). The point her e
is that even if the aid of a court is sought to punish for
contempt such action by the court follows a first and formal
determination by the legislative body that a contempt occurred
and a subsequent formal application to the c,ourt that it rende r
aid.

I
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This of course explains why this case is unprec edent d
and why there do es not appear to be a . single case where alleged
misconduct of couns el in the course of argument was punished a s

7/

disorderly conduct,- though there are innumerabl e cases where
such misconduct was proceeded upon by contempt.

See Gallagher v.

Municipal Court, 192 P. 2d 905,31 Cal.2d 784(1948), and the
numerous cases cited therein.
The reason why matters relating to the conduct o£
counsel in oral argument always involve a f irst determinati·on by
the· bo.d y before whom counsel appears is, of course, that the
to punis h is also the power t o regulate and · intervene .

pO\~

r

\.Jhere a

court of criminal jurisdiction without prior foFmal reques·t
u.n dertakes to punish attorneys for the ir conduct. in oral argumen
before another court or a congressional committee, the t hreat of
interference becomes obvious.
Legislative hearings by nature deal with pol iti cal
controver sial issues.

In fact, the theoretical basis for most

legislative hearings is that Congress is gathering facts upon
which to base legislation.

T

Witnesses and lawyers frequently are

contributing testimony or arguments which may be distasteful t o
particular persons.

Often enough such pers·ons are either on the

executive or judicial branch of the government.
7/ So strong is the limitation of the puniti ve power to the
process of contempt that even in cases that involve c·onduct rath' r
obviously unlawyerlike, e.g., lawyers drawing a bowie knife on a
U.S. Marshal (Ex parte Terry, 128 u.s. 289 (1888)), fist £ightin
in court (see State v. Buddress, 63 wash. 26, 114 P. 879 (1911))
J;he device of contemp:t is used.
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Suppose a witness before a congressional committee
l oudly denounces the John Birch Society and a law enforcement
officer does not appreciate such

denunc~ation.

Is h e empowered

to ~hisk away the witness and lodge a charge of "loud and
boisterous talking"?

Or let us suppose the committee is in-

vestigating the conduct of the office of the
possibly that of judicial tribunals.

u.s . Marshal, or

Is the cormnittee to be at

the mercy of the e.x ecutive or the j udicial branch of the government on the matter of such e l ementary questions as the co nd.uc t

!

of counsel or witnesses?
The application of these
is equally clear.

~roblems

to judicial txibull s

Cons·i der the case of Sheppard v . Maxwell, 384

U.S. 333 (1966), which incidentally included the forcible eject · on
of an a ttorney who "attempted to place some documents in the
record" of the proceedings before the coroner (at 340) •• The
court se·t aside the c9nviction because of the deluge o.f publici
and the failure of the court to exercise control over the same.
The Supreme Court insisted that the trial court had the power

t

control these matters and was required to ·exercise that power .
Significantly, the Court said:
"The courts must take such steps by rule and regulation that will protect t h eir processes from
pr·ejudicial outside interferences . Neither prosecu ors
counsel for defense, the accused, witnesses, court
staff no~ enforcement officers coming under the
jurisdiction of the court should be permitted to
frustrate it:s function ." at 363 .
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I
Lest it be thought that the jurisdictional conflict
above referred to is an academic matter, we r efer th e court to
the record in the case which establishes that there was in fact:
interf erence by t h e U.S . Marshals with the functioning of the
Cormni ttee .
It was after -the Marshals had r emove d Mr . Kincy from
the room that they sua sponte and with no formal direction f r om
the Congress, the Cormnit tee, or the subcormnittee, determined to
charge h im under the Dist-ri ct o£ Columbia st:atute.

Th e y th us z:e

moved him from the building and hande d h im over t o the metropoli
tan police, and made it impossible f or him to r etur n to t he
room when Mr. Pool, who obvious.ly had some second thoughts oa
·matt er , said , ":Sring the gentleman back . "

i:~ '

Thus the Corrmittee 1 s

proces ses were indeed f rustrated by the independent action of
the Marshals.
The Hous e has :r:eeognized that counsel has some. -role
to play in its proceedings.

Indeed, the nature of the issu·es

which have characte-rized l itigation r elating to the Committee
emphasizes that lawyers do in fact have a roost s igni fican t t ask
8/
. c 1"4ents.to protect t h e4r

8/ Vlhatever may be the role of counsel befo re othe.r congressio 1
collllllittees, counsel before this Cormnitte-e perfo rms an indispensai l E
role. In the 21 years of HUAC 1 s tenure it has cited for contemp~
mo.r e witnesses than ·all the other congressional inves t iga ting
committees combined. When such contempt citations are reviewed
judicially, the vigilance of counsel b efore the Comini tte e may
1
detennine his client 1 s guil t or innocenc·e . For example, his·
fail ure to object to the absence of a quorum (cf., Christo f fel
United States, 338 U.S. 84 (1949)), o-r lac k of per_tinency of
questions (Watkins v. United S ta t es, 354 U.S. 178 (1957)~, or lac,
of authority of the subcommittee to proceed to the par t1.cular st b·
ject .m atter (Gojack v. United States, 384 U.S. 702 (1966)), or

Iwj
l
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However

gruqg~

has been the Committee's willingness

t ·o recognize the function of the lawyer - and it will be r ecalle
that a claim of the right to cross-examine was at the root of
Mr. Kinoy's argument - it is not prepared to e:l(Clude them.

'

the Committee realizes that the legal basis of its power to comp 1
witnesses to appear would be further called into question if
lawyers were excluded.
It is understandable, therefore, that the chairman
of the Coliiilittee, being somewhat sensitive to the va:tipus questirns
that have been r aised as to its functioning, and perha?S after

hf

realized the implications of what had transpired, sought to havel
Mr . Kinoy return.

u.s.

It is perhaps too much to expect that a Deput.

Marshal would be responsible- for determinations of t he role

of counsel, but this would be all the more reason why he should
·not interfere with the processes of the Committee absent •appro priate and orderly request therefor by the Congress under its
rules .

Nor, for that matter, should 1h is court undertake, by

sustaining this prosecution, further to extend the interfer ence
with the Committee without formal request therefor.
Further evidenc;e that the action$ of the Marshals
without formal request of the Congress interfered with the funct on.·
ing of the Committee appears in the record ·o f the Hous e
8/ (Continued f rdm previous page.) the improper refusa1 by t he
subcommitte-e of the right to be heard in executive session
(Yerlin v. United States, 374 u.s . 109 (1963)), may foreclose
an effective defense to the contempt charged. It is ther efore
clear why Mr. Kinoy's statements to the . subcommittee were reason
abl..y considered by him to . be essential to the preservation of
his client 's legal rights.
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Un~American

Activities Committee on the following day.

viol ent assault upon Mr. Kincy

·~

The

and it was at l east that - caus d

all the other lawyers to refuse to attend the hearings.

up·o n th

lawyers'· refusaL, a large -number of witnesses refused to testify
The Committee was compelled to recognize the validity of 'their
refusal and the hearings as to sOme of the witnesses were post pon,ed until November 15.

Realistically, then, the precipitate

action of the Marshals did in fact bring about a gross

inter ~

ference with the program of the Committee.
If this case had involved two tribunals of the same
branch of government, the issues would be serio1.1-s enough .

~ut

dealing here with the relationship between the executive and
judicial or anches of the gov·ernment on t he one hand and the
l egislat i ve branch on the o t her, large issues of separation of
powers necessarily collie to the fore .
This is not a case -where the legislature calls upon
the judicial branch of the government to aid and assist in the
performance of its legislative duties; in such cases, of course,
the courts require compliance with judicial standards of due
process and the whole panoply of ·protective devices which charac er
ize our judicial system.
(1966),

Gojack v . United States, 384 U. S . 702

Nor is this a case involving the power of courts to

protect the citiz·enry from the <buse of process or unconstitution 1
conduc.t of a committee of Congress.

The power of the courts in

such a · case to enforce the Constitution and laws of the l.Jnited
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States is clear .

This is rather a case where a group of U.S .

Marshals and a court of the District of Columbia are unaertaking ,
without any congressional authority, to apply to a committee of
Congress their own standards of· how a lawyer should conduct hims lf
before a committee.

This action is especially vulnerable when

the Committee has a rule respecting the conduct ·Of attorneys
(Rule VIII) supra, which includes a range of controls, presumabl
designed to meet different situations . The action of the Marshal
and indeed of this court takes no account. of these differences.
Any control of a lawyer's conduct in the midst of
oral argument must ·necessarily start with a determination by
the body before whom the l awyer is arguing that his cor-.d1_,c t
needs to be controlled.

To ignore this basic proposition is

to attack the ability of the affected body to control its own
proceedings .

No court has jurisdiction to assert it·self in

this area without a prior determination by the body concerned.
In the context of relationship between the L.egislative and
Judicial branches of the

~overnment

these limitations of

jurisdiction take on the added restrictions of the separation
of powers.
In England even the King or his attendents may not
enter the House of Commons without the permission of the House
a permissio.n sought through the ceremony c)f the Black Rod (3
Encyclopedia Britannica 685 [1960 Ed . ]).

The ;narshals and this

court are equally lacking in power to usurp the functioning of
congressional conunittee in determining the conduct of attorneys

he
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Point IV
THE PROSECUTION IS VOID BECAUSE OF FAILURE
TO COMPLY WITH THE COMMITTEE 1 S RtlLES.

It is clear enough that the Conmittee made no formal
'request that Mr. Kinoy be arrested and that he be pros'eeuted.
But even if there had been such a request by the chairman or any
member of the Committee, the prosecution must fail becaus .:i! of
failure to comply with the rules of the Committee.
Rule VIII of the· rules of the Committee provides:
''Conduct of counsel. Counsel for a w:i..tness should
~oqduct himself in a professional, ethical and
proper manner. His failure to do so shal l, upou a
finding to that effect, by a majority of the
conmittee or subcommittee, before which the witness
is appearing subject such counsel to disciplinary
action, which may include, wa·rning, censure, removal
of counsel from the hearings, or a recommendation
of contempt proceedings."
Thus any action relating to the discipl ining of an
attorney is subject to determination by a majority of the Commit eE
The record is clear that the majority of the Committee was neith r
called upon to act nor did it act.
The Supreme Court has recently dealt with the consequences of failure to comply with the Committee 1 s rules ·which
grant a specific power to the majority of the Committee.

In

Yellin v. United States, 37-4 U. S. 109 ' (1963), the Court reversed
a cpnviction of refusal to answer questions before t he Committee
because the Committee majority ·had _not -

as

required by its xule

passed upon an application £or an executive session.
In United States v. Go jack,

384

u.s.

702 (1966)'

the Court set aside .a conviction because the majority of ' the

Committee had not, asrequired by its rules, dettermined the
subject matter of the inquiry.
The Committee has set up its own machinery for
regulating the conduct of attorneys .

If this proceeding be

considered in any way as ancillary to the Committee's hearings,
the failure to comply with the Committee's own rules is

~

decisive and jurisdictional omission.

CONCLUSION
The defects in the judgment of conviction are
apparent on the face of the record.
should be arrested.
(1925).

The judgment of conviction

Walls v. Guy, 4 F . 2d 444, 55 App.D.C. 251

The information should be dismissed.
Respectfully submitted,

One of Attorneys for Defendant
Philip J. Hirschkop
1025 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

APPENDIX

G22- 1 r07. Unlawful aaaembly-Profane and indecent
language.
· , It- shRO not be Jawlul tor lln.Y person pr pen~ona
withJn the Di$blci or Columbia to. consreg·at.e pnd
assemble In any street.. av¢nue. alleY. road. or highway, or ln or around any public building or Inclosure.
or any pa.rlt or res-ervsttoo, or tl.l the entr·ance of 1
any private buJfdlng or lnclosur·e~ and engage In
loud and Doi.sterou:s talking or o.ther di.o;orderly conduet. or t.o Insult or make rude or ob.scene gestur-es

or comments or

obse~atlons

on persons pa.s.slng by.

or ln their heartna, or to crowd, obstruct-, or IncommOde, the r~e use ot any such s'treet, <avenue. alley.

road, hJshway, or any ot the toot

paveme n~s

thereof,

or the tree tntrance Jnto ~ny pu~Uc or prlva.te buUdlng-or tnelo.sure: It shall not be lawrut tor &ny person
<It per~ons t<l curse. swear, or make use or any profane 1
Jangua.ge or Indecent or obscene words. or engage
In any dJ.sorderl·y conduot In any street. avenue. lllleY.
road. blahway, public> park or :nclosure, publlc build·
Ina:. cbureh, or assemblY room. or J.n any other public
pJac~. 4r ln any pJaee wherdrom the same mny be
beard tn any atrett. avenue. o.,Uey.. road, hlgh\\'aY.
pubUe park or tneJosure. or 4thet building, or In
any premises other than tho~ where the oltenu was
commUted. under a penalty of not mora than $2.50
or imprisonment ror not more than ntnety days, or
both tor each a.n.d every aueh otrense. c·~ul)' 29,
1802, 27 ~t. US, ch. 920, I 6; Jul:r 8, 1898, 30 Sloat.
723, eh. 638; June.2D, 1953,67 StaUI7, eh. 159, I 210.l

